In this paper, we examine both the sequence and organisation of major shallow earthquakes occurred in various areas of the world from 1904 to 2017. We aim to describe their major features and how they are connected with foreshocks and aftershocks immediately close in time and space. Examining magnitude value's fluctuations over time, we see that they form a basic pattern, consisting of three maxima, one of which is central, and two or more events preceding and following it, whose magnitude, in some cases, may be comparable. The retrospective analysis of earthquakes' patterns of high comparable magnitude has allowed their classification along with the development of some statistically significant relationships between epicentral distance and magnitude difference and between time interval and delay among maxima as well as the identification of activation signals predicting their occurrence. The pattern we identified in seismic sequences analysis, in relation to minor shocks-generated activation signals' positions may be used to obtain useful information for the evolutionary study of seismic sequences and for predicting double and multiple earthquakes. The graphic analysis procedure applied to the pattern enables us to know the period of seismic sequence's greatest hazard after a strong earthquake.
The preparation process that leads to the nucleation of large earthquakes usually is longer compared to smaller earthquakes': this is also supported by the branched structure that in stronger earthquakes shows greater hierarchisation [15] .
We also noted that some EQs are sometimes preceded by minor premonitory shocks, called foreshocks, which create specific short and medium-term patterns characterized by upward trend and higher development rate. Foreshocks may occur individually or in groups, while the time of occurrence between the last foreshocks and the main shock varies from a few hours to a few months depending on their order within the sequence [16] .
Usually, first order foreshocks are followed by an aftershocks sequence that delays the main event occurrence, while in second order foreshocks, aftershocks are almost absent. The main shock (mainshock) has greater magnitude and is always followed by a series of lower magnitude shocks (aftershocks), lasting from a few weeks to some years, depending on mainshock magnitude. Aftershocks usually form a downward sequence, consisting of subsequent energy accumulation and release phases [15] whose intensity is lower compared to main event's.
In principle, FMA sequence shows that an earthquake may generate other earthquakes that tend to cluster over time to form a premonitory pattern according to predetermined rules, such as TT-7S [17] . In its simplified form, this pattern consists of a central maximum, mainshock (M) and two secondary side maxima, foreshock (F) and aftershock (A).
By observing magnitude values fluctuations within the seismic sequence, we note that during the energy accumulation phase, pattern TT-7S it is repeated over time with greater frequency, while in the energy release phase it appears as a strong fluctuation of magnitude values.
FMA pattern develops over a more or less short period and may feature some variations including multiple events of the same type that may be close in time and space (DEQ). Figure 1 shows FMA patterns as dashed, red color rectangles and some variations that are formed during seismic sequence development.
Green circles indicate the maximum F, while red and yellow circles, indicate the maximum M and A, respectively. As can be seen, maximum M is the most energetic in FMA pattern, while maximum F and A have a smaller magnitude.
In Figure 2 , the dashed red line joining the minimum points in FMA pattern is the transition line that provides information on the pattern completion and dynamic magnitude values of the most energetic aftershocks [18] . In the event G. Riga FMA pattern organisation in space, in time and magnitude probably is a single triggering process as well as a simple tool to distinguish mainshock from other shocks.
It is assumed that foreshocks' magnitude values depend on past seismicity and are placed above the trend line in the aftershocks phase (green dashed line).
As a rule, in this analytical graphic approach, aftershocks are arranged according to decreasing minimum and maximum values (downward trend), while foreshocks are arranged based on increasing maximum and minimum values a) An increase in the number of shocks before the first maximum formation (F), followed by an aftershocks phase consisting of fewer shocks forming a first minimum;
b) The formation of the second maximum (M) characterised by a rapid energy release, and followed, in some cases, by a fast aftershocks phase characterised by shocks of decreasing magnitude forming a second minimum;
c) The formation of a third maximum (A) that often cannot exceed the second maximum's magnitude value (M), but it is frequently above the first maximum's magnitude value (F);
d) The most energetic phase ends when magnitude values fall below the transition line and, during the subsequent rise, fail to cross it, thus signifying the end of the increasing maximum and minimum formation as well as FMA pattern completion; e) If it is inclined in the ongoing trend's direction, the transition line has greater importance in FMA pattern formation. The higher the inclination, the larger the third maximum's magnitude (A);
f) The activation signal preceding the second maximum (M) coincides with microsequence's fourth shock DB-3SE [15] [17] or with the minimum value in the aftershocks phase following the first maximum (F);
g) The activation signal preceding the third maximum (A) coincides with the minimum formed after the second maximum (M).
In some sequences, a precursor pattern forms before the second maximum 2) The transition line joining maximum points 3 and 5 (dashed red line) provides information on minimum mainshock's magnitude value (MM) and on completion of the most energetic phase when magnitude values drop below it;
3) The first activation signal coincides with the second minimum (green triangle), while the second signal coincides with t pattern's third minimum (red triangle). In some cases, they increase over 50% by forming two EQ having similar magnitude (DEQ) while sometimes the magnitude values exceed several times the transition line before definitely dropping and forming multiple earthquakes (MEQ).
After the magnitude values' drop below the transition line, the minimum magnitude value can be calculated by measuring the distance between mainshock and transition line (green arrow) and drawing the latter from the breaking point downwards, perpendicularly to the transition line ( Figure 4(b) ).
Often the minimum target is reached and exceeded during aftershocks phase.
In this case, it is possible to estimate a second minimum target by projecting from magnitude value's transit point below the transition line, in addition to the second maximum (green arrow) and the first maximum (red arrow) amplitude. 
Results
In order to classify DEQ occurred in various parts of the world, we analysed several seismic sequences using the catalogs of the National Institute of Geophysics and Volcanology (INGV) [19] and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) [20] . For each sequence, we examined individual and double earthquakes as well as changes in foreshocks, mainshock and aftershocks-related activities.
Based on seismicity fluctuation, we identified two earthquakes categories: 1) individual earthquakes;
2) double and multiple earthquakes.
In the first category, the largest shock is easily identifiable because of its greater magnitude compared to other earthquakes in the sequence. Table 2 displays the information regarding the shocks between the first (F) and the second maximum (M) in FMA pattern. Earthquake pairs with comparable magnitude are included in the second category: one of them is often identifiable due to its greater magnitude compared to the other.
To recognise and classify large DEQ, from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) catalog we selected 1237 DEQ, whose magnitude was equal to or greater than 6 M, which occurred in various areas of the world from 1904 to 2017.
The criteria we used to select DEQ were: difference in magnitude between the two events, which should not be greater than 1.0 units and hypocentral depth that must not exceed 50 km. For each pair of events we determined: time delay, distance in kilometers and difference in magnitude.
Our analyses highlighted that DEQ pattern has variances that allow us to group them into the types shown in Figure 7 and Figure 8 and are described below: In the Figure 7 and Figure 8 , green, red and yellow stars, indicate the foreshock, mainshock and aftershock, respectively, while the dashed red line shows the transition line. As can be seen, many DEQ feature a fair close difference in magnitude with relatively short delays between two pair's events and occur close to each other. The closer the C point to point B (segment BC less than 50%) the greater is DEQ formation probability. Point E indicates the final magnitude values' drop FM1 and MA1 patterns consisting of two EQ separated by multiple, minor shocks, have a high predictability ratio if we observe the "Butterfly" configuration (butterfly pattern) drawn by the shocks sequence between the two maxima. Figure 13 and Figure 14 report two examples of FM1 and MA1 patterns, respectively, where ABCD pattern is upwards, and segment BC is approximately greater than 0.764% of segment AB (Figure 13 (a) and Figure 14(a) ). • Points 1 and 5, the first and the second earthquake;
• Point 3, the second relative maximum that forms after point 1;
• Points 2 and 4 the first and the second minima that form before and after point 3.
To define the configuration, we must connect the first maximum (point 1)
with the first minimum (point 2) and then the latter with the second maximum (point 3) that confirms the point 2 previously identified. From point 3 the magnitude values begin to drop until they form the second minimum (point 4) and, finally, the point 5 will complete the "butterfly" pattern. It is possible to draw multiple, temporary "Butterfly" patterns between two separate EQ with the consequent formation of multiple points 3 of increasing magnitude. In this case, for the pattern construction we should consider the last point 3 formed.
Once defined, the "Butterfly" pattern allows obtaining the following information:
a) The higher the point 3 (above 50% level), the greater the probability that This pattern takes longer to complete (from a few hours to several days) and, given its asymmetry highlighted by point 3 position, we may assume the breaking of many asperities, faults or different rocks.
The second maximum's magnitude values range within the "Butterfly" pattern can be estimated by the following procedure as well:
0.618
0.382
where, M 1 = magnitude value of the range upper limit; M 2 = magnitude value of the range lower limit;
( ) minutes delay and at a 149.1 distance km from the second.
The longer delay observed in third EQ compared to the first is also highlighted by the higher number of shocks occurred. After the first seismic event,
we observe a decrease in magnitude values up to almost 100% (Figure 15(a) ) and a final rise pretty close to the first earthquake (−0.2 units). In ( Figure   15 (b)), we notice that stronger earthquakes are separated by several shocks forming asymmetric butterfly patterns. Figure 15 (c) shows branched structures [16] and activation signals of energy release phases preceding the second and 
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In fact, along the faults with large asperities having similar thickness, the breaking of one of them leads to an increasing stress in the adjacent ones by triggering their breaking and hence the formation of distinct, but similar earthquakes pairs [3] .
Conclusions
In this paper, we used a graphic and statistical approach to classify double and multiple earthquakes and identify the activation signals that allow collecting information about the time of the second earthquake, whose magnitude is comparable to the first, may happen.
The observations made on magnitude values fluctuations over time, underline that FMA pattern allows identifying the energy release phase closure as well as the mainshock compared to that of other major earthquakes in the pattern.
In some seismic sequences, FMA pattern consists of two or more earthquakes of magnitude comparable: we may classify them depending on the number of lower magnitude shocks that separate them.
The detailed analysis of 1237 DEQ occurred across the world show that, as a rule, an earthquake within the FMA pattern can trigger a second large event close in time and space.
The results we obtained show that a 0.5 units magnitude difference, a spatial separation not exceeding 100 km and 10 days time separation are DEQ's most common characteristics.
In different types of DEQ ,we noticed that as the number of shocks between the first and the second event increases, even the distance between the events basically increases (the earthquake pairs are most likely associated with the breaking of several asperities along the same or adjacent faults), while in the absence of a shock or a few shocks between DEQ, the distance between events essentially decreases (earthquake pairs are most likely associated with repeated breaking of the same asperity or fault).
Besides, in DEQ separated by several lower magnitude shocks, a "Butterfly" pattern is formed, which allows obtaining early information on the second earthquake pairs' magnitude and when this will happen.
Patterns consisting of more than two earthquakes with comparable magnitude (MEQ) differ from basic FMA pattern, and probably they are formed in certain complex tectonic areas where crustal asperieties having different sizes and thickness, may be several.
Usually, these patterns result from a mainshock and two or more foreshocks/aftershocks having similar magnitude although differently spaced in time and space.
Large earthquakes with comparable magnitude are not rare and in some areas could represent an underestimated risk.
In our approach, we believe that the position of the trigger point immediately generated after the first earthquake in some types of DEQ, is the most hazardous Open Journal of Earthquake Research point and, therefore, its identification is crucial to reduce the risks that rescue teams are exposed to if the following earthquake features a comparable seismic energy.
